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Re-enchantment is an interactive broadband documentary project exploring why fairy stories continue to enchant, entertain, fascinate and horrify contemporary adult audiences. 

Project Team
The project has been initiated by experienced documentary filmmaker Sarah Gibson at the University of Technology, Sydney. Re-enchantment has brought together an extremely dynamic creative team of Sarah Gibson (director) Sue Maslin (producer), Megan Heyward (project consultant), Catherine Gleeson (interactive designer) and Sharon Jakovsky (musician/sound designer). Together they have highly developed skills in documentary filmmaking and new media design. Each member has a reputation for innovation in their field. Together they contribute to a very strong production team to develop Re-enchantment.

Sarah Gibson – writer/director
Sarah Gibson has been writing, producing and directing documentaries on contemporary social issues for over 20 years. Her earlier documentaries including Size 10 (1978), winner of a Blue Ribbon Award at the American Film Festival, Behind Closed Doors (1980) and Age Before Beauty (1980) were co-produced and co-directed with Susan Lambert and received international attention. In 1985 she received a Documentary Fellowship from the Australian Film Commission and together with Susan Lambert produced and directed Landslides (1986) which received AFI nominations for best experimental film and best sound in 1987 and was screened on ABC TV in 1988.

In 1991 Sarah completed two documentaries, In The Beginning There Was Shopping and Born To Shop which explored the pleasure of shopping from a psychological perspective. Born To Shop was screened on ABC TV in 1991 and again in 1992. Her critically acclaimed three part documentary series Myths of Childhood, written and directed as part of the Film Australia National Interest Program was screened on ABCTV in August 1998 and repeated in 1999, 2002 and 2006. It was extremely well received by audiences in Australia and world wide television markets. It won the Gold Medal in the Human Relations category at the New York Festival(1997) and the Silver Apple in NEMM (1998).

Sarah is a Senior Lecturer in the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences at the University of Technology, Sydney where she lectures in documentary in the undergraduate and graduate programs in Media Arts. Her personal essay documentary The Hundredth Room, produced by Jessica Douglas-Henry , explores the inner world of grief. It was developed with the assistance of a NSW Film and Television Office Documentary Fellowship and was funded by The Australian Film Commission. It continues Sarah’s filmic exploration of the relevance of psychological insights for contemporary culture. It has been screened in local and overseas festivals.

Sarah also works as a Jungian Analyst in private practice in Sydney.

Sue Maslin – Producer
Sue Maslin is an award winning screen producer with credits including the feature films Road To Nhill (1997), winner of Best Film at the Thessaloniki International Film Festival and Japanese Story (2003) winner of Best Film at the Australian Film Institute Awards, Best Film at IF Showtime Awards and Best Film at Film Critics Circle of Australia. She has also independently produced many documentaries that have screened on ABC TV including A Mirror To The People (2000), The Highest Court (1998), The Edge Of The Possible (1998), Conspiracy (1994), Mr. Neal Is Entitled To Be An Agitator (1991) And Thanks Girls And Goodbye (1987). The Edge Of The Possible  a film about Jorn Utzon and the Sydney Opera House, won the Gold Plaque for Best Television Documentary at the 1999 Chicago International Film Festival. Her most recent projects include the broadband interactive documentary about William Bligh launched on ABC On-Line and the non-fiction feature film, Hunt Angels  which won 7 major awards in 2006 including Best Documentary  - L’Oreal AFI Awards, the Film Critics Circle of Australia Award for Best Feature Documentary and ATOM Award for Best General Documentary Film. 

Catherine Gleeson – Interactive Designer and Programmer
Catherine Gleeson is currently principal of Platform Pty Ltd, an independent design and media consultancy firm engaged in a number of corporate, public sector and community arts projects. Her recent clients include:

Australian Film Television and Radio School (AFTRS)
NSW Department of Planning
Absolutely Wild Visuals Stock Footage Library (AWV)
Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Opthalmologists (RANZCO)
University of Technology (UTS)
Variety - the Children's Charity
Australian Film Television and Radio School (AFTRS)

She is currently employed under the official title of "Interactive Lecturer" in the Digital Media department at AFTRS, as a LAMP Design Mentor, Lecturer and Graphic Designer for their two new enterprises: The Laboratory for Advanced Media Production (LAMP), and the newly launched Digital Interactive course. LAMP is a new initiative facilitated by AFTRS and consists of projects proposed by any group in the Australian entertainment industry. Recently she took part in the first LAMP residential at Victor Harbor in South Australia in the capacity of Design Mentor. Her role was to encourage and maintain high production values; nurture the application of sound interaction and interface design; focus groups on their target audience(s) and delivery platforms; provide feedback and support on design and build; and generally engender enthusiasm and energy around the possible industry 
uptake of all projects. 

Further to the role of Design Mentor, she created the LAMP identity and a suite of online and print collateral for the purposes of education, presentation and marketing. Catherine has developed and taught "Cross-Media with Flash", one of the first courses in the new Digital Interactive unit. She also created and designed the Digital-Interactive identity and a suite of promotional online and print collateral. 

In collaboration with Motion Graphics designer Belinda Bennetts, she designed the new "Motion Graphics and Emerging Media" course. In addition, she is working with Google to create a UI for the launch of the Google/AFTRS online film portal; consulting on the development of the "AFTRS online" project; developing new interactive projects with the Documentary department; and designing and developing the LAMP and Digital media "brands" through print and an extended online presence.
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